
T E X A S  M U N I C I P A L  C L E R K S  A S S O C I A T I O N ,  I N C .  T E X A S   

 
 

Sandra Watkins  
TMCCP Election Law Seminar Scholarship Application 

 
 

 
  

APPLICANT’S NAME TITLE 
 

 
  

CITY EMAIL 
 

 
 

ADDRESS 
 

 
 

CITY, STATE, ZIP CODE 
 

Have you been employed continuously for the past 6 months in the 
capacity of municipal clerk/city secretary; assistant municipal 
clerk/assistant city secretary; deputy municipal clerk/deputy city 
secretary; a combination of these positions; or as an employee of 
the city secretary’s office who performs core city secretary duties? 

□ Yes       □ No 

Are you a current TMCA, Inc., member? □ Yes       □ No 

Will you be a TMCA, Inc., member for 6 months as of June 15? □ Yes       □ No 

Is your municipal population fewer than 5,000?   
 

□ Yes       □ No 

Please state your annual travel budget. __________________________ 
 

Have you previously attended a TMCCP Election Law Seminar? 
 

 

□ Yes       □ No 

If so, when? __________________________ 
 

 Attach a letter of support from your Mayor or City Manager expressing financial need and how educational and professional 

goals will be enhanced by receiving the Sandra Watkins TMCCP Election Law Seminar Scholarship.   

 If you are an employee of the city secretary’s office but do not have the title of municipal clerk/city secretary; assistant municipal 

clerk/assistant city secretary; deputy municipal clerk/deputy city secretary; or a combination of these positions, attach a letter 
of support from the supervising city secretary supporting your participation in TMCA and acknowledging that your job functions 
include supporting the city secretary in the core duties described in the eligibility requirements. 

 If you are not an employee of the city secretary’s office, attach a letter signed by your supervisor and the municipal clerk/city 

secretary supporting your participation in TMCA and acknowledging that your job functions include the core duties described in the 
eligibility requirements. 

 

If the scholarship is awarded, it must be used for a TMCCP Election Law Seminar held within two years of award. 
 

APPLICANT PLEASE READ AND SIGN:  
 

I attest that the above statements contained in this document are true and correct.   
 

   
APPLICANT’S SIGNATURE DATE 

 

Application must be received by JUNE 15. 
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